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Í.     JNTHODUCTIÜN 

1. Glass fiber reinforced plastic is a material which consists of flexible 

strands of fibrous glass imbodded in a plastic matrix.     It has become almost 

synonomous with such well-known products as boats, sports cara,    translucent 

building panels, vaulting poles and fish rods.    Perhaps lesstr known to the 

consumer, but of greater significance to the product designer, arc such 

industrial applications as automobile borty components, appliance and equip- 

ment parts, storage tanks and electrical equipment components. 

2. Today we find the annual per capita consumption of reinforced plastics 

to be about 2,2 kilos in the United States, 1.1  kilos in Japan, 0.7 kilo in 

Europe, and 0.1 kilo in Latin America.    In these areas and other major 

commercial areas of the world, estimated consumption figures through the 

1970's are impressive.    For example, United States production totalled 

M*5 million kilos in 1971 and is projected to be 1 billion kilos by 1976». 

3. In the relatively labor intensive economies of Latin America, the 

versatility and design flexibility of reinforced plastic is especially 

attractive.    The low capital investment and basic simplicity of open-mold 

processes and low pressure closed-mold processes are ideally suited for the 

variety of small and moderate-size product markets in developing countries. 

On the other hand,  certain industrial segments in Latin America show 

evidence that they may soon require more sophisticated process technology. 

Examples are the market areas of transportation,  construction, and corrosion- 

resistant products.    These areas have high volume production potentials 

which may soon demand semi-mechanized or mechanized high-speed production 

to satisfy the growing Latin American markets. 

«Data based in Information supplied by Society of the Plastics Industry, 

Inc., 25O Park Avenue, New York, New York. 



li. THE ìlkV.iìii  ->f RKINKOHCED VLA17¡'1CS 

U-,    The ter» glass fiber reinforced plastic includes a whole family of basic 

design materials made from a wide range of thernoset or thermoplastic resins, 

combined with plasa reinforcements in many forms and produced by a wide var- 

iety of manufacturing processes. 

Basic Characteristics 

5, Glass fibers have creator tensile strength than structural steel at one- 

third the weight,  Tn reinforced plastic, glass fibers act to reinforce 

plastics much as steel reinforces concrete. Neither the plastic nor the 

fibers alone can 3erve as a load bearing structure. However, when the fib- 

ers are embedded in the plastic, the resulting composite has impressive 

properties including high strength-to-weight ratio and impact resistance 

plus improved temperature resistance and stiffness. These properties serve 

to give reinforced plastics its basi characteristics which provide the fav- 

orable cost/performance relationships necessary for commercial success. 

These basic characteristics of reinforced plastics are listed in Table T. 

TABLE I 

BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OP REINFORCED PLASTICS 

resign Flexibility 

High Strength 

Low Specific gravity 

Corrosion resistance 

Dimensional Stability 

Partii Consolidation 

Low Toolinp Cost 

Low Finishing Cost 
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The Plaetics and Reinforcements 

6. The first plastics to be reinforced Kith elMa fibers were the thormosot 
resine which cure to permanent 8hape dnd hartines£> Thôrmot-,ets ran fee noldçd 

to finished for, with or witnout Meat or prosare. Thormos.1 resins include 

polyesters, epoxies, phenolxca, silicones, diamines, and diallyl phthalates 

Today,  polyester resin, are used in 30* of the reinforced plastic, produced.   ' 

7. During the past f,w years thermoplastic renins have been successful in 

capturing a share of reinforced plastica .artet«.    Thermoplastic are resins 

which soften when heated and cool  to ri^id shape.    Therapeutics include 

nylon, polycarbonate, styrene-acrylordtrile, polystyrene, acrylonitrile- 

butadiene-styrene, polypropylene,  polyethylene, acetal, etc. 

8. The specific chemical and physical properties of glass fibers are con- 

trolled by the composition and the processes by which the fibers are drawn. 

There are,  however, several innate characteristics of glass fibers which 

make the. ideal reinforcements.    For example, glass fibers have high tensile 

strength, perfect elasticity, high temperature resistance, dimensional 

stability, misture resistance, corrosion resistance, excellent electrical 

characteristics and relatively low cost for structural fibers.    Class fibers 

are the reinforcement for 85 to 90 percent of all reinforced plastics. 

9.   Glase fibers are commercially available in « variety of fona.    These 

forms include roving (essentially parallel strands of fibers gathered into 

a continuous ribbon), chopped strand mat (a blanket of chopped or continuous 

strands), yarn, fabric and woven roving.    Each form his its individual 

adaptability to molding processes an* its individual performance character- 
istics when embedded in a resinous matrix. 



Molding Processes 

10.    The noldinc procese, where I., jdasr, ^twü and r«üin are combined to form 

a structural material,  is very in, por tant in the successful production of 

glas« fiber reinforoed pittas,     'everai  processes art- available to produce 

the desired combination of design,  K-T formatici , and economics.    The principal 

production processes are lifted in Fabio li*. 

TAUÏ.E 1* 

IROÎKJOTION PKCK3í-ii^í-i FOR KEINKVtöüED Fi .ANTICS 

Hand Lay-up 

típray-up 

Cold Frees folding 

Matched iáa Molding 

Filament handing 

Pultrusion 

Kesinjection 

Vacuum Ba¿<riri£ 

Pressure l'a^ìng 

Autoclavi ntr 

Centrifugai ¡'astine 

'Jon t i nuou a I .am i na t i nß 

Hotationai Molding 

Injection Molding 

fold Stamping 

Encapsulation 

*lt is beyond the objective:- and intended scope of tms paper to review 

reinforced plastics molding technology in detail.    1'ueh information is 

available from a variety of  tourees, such as: 

Fiberglas Reinforced 1-3astice 

Owens/Coming Fiberglas '.'.irporation  Publication Î-PI.-Vj9ñ-& 

(Note that Fiberglas i a the trademark (Keg. ü. S. Pat. oit.) of Owens/ 

Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, lor a variety of producte iwâe 

from glass fiberr.). 

Reinforced 11astici 

iHiens/Cornint' Fiberglas Corporation Publication ^-i'i.-31-l-D 



A comparison oi   basi-.   .laro-i, ri. t 

dicattid in Table  m. 
'.(Oí* 'p: lar froccsiicv ire in- 

TAH:,K  Mi 

COHTAKTSON i»  rant: ],Pu(>-, cmhAcmiJii^ 

Process 

Hand i,ay-up 

Spray-up 

Cold press Molding 

Filament Winding 

Matched Metal  ¡»j... 

Injection Molding 

Capì til" 
Invr'Stfucnt 

¡S'y 

Mod«.-r%t*» 

Moi,   to H *#T*» 

HUßi 

!'><»lir,7 
Tost 

^£hii£a<'tf;riati 'Jt' 
¡".'•'••'.action" 
huir. 

i iM 

Morir rat e 

Mod.  to ;'l^h 

»•ifh 

: ,UM 

Moderate 

[4M* to Mod. 

îîigh 

"'«,<: f »noi o^y' 

Low 

i.OW 

Moderate- 

MiXf.  to Hi£h 

i Urti 

itigli 

j»tnciple«_or j^oductlon 

U.    There are ioux aa.jor principi«« «hi »*I •».-.*  K. 

¿eseful production of ,1«*, ,U« reUtfor^ pietica     TH*       »<    «  » 
*" PA«atif-s.   ihein   principies %ri;S 

A. Th« mechani-.U   profferì«..« of a   -1»«,. fu   P ,   ,   ,, ,     , 

depend on tu, .M%toìM ,lfert D, thf; ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

forecast uaod and iu arra^r-t in ih, Hrüshed cogita 

B. The chuica), ej^tri*., and tramai peneri of . reiniore« 

plaatic pari  is inn.ienead t,, th, w}, sytiim ^ at A wtrix< 

.-.    Materials sruf'tioti.  o tuts IíP«-íIT  sn,i . », •.   ¿ • vu,  í-u« ue^iíT, and prc-ducUon rHouirorcerit::, de- 

termine th-   Vivpbr production process to t» uwed. 

D.    The eost-portor^ce VaiUv aaü,;Vtd by ^ ^ ^'j^.^ upon 

good duai.« and Ju-lidn«. section of ». trials ,„d p^ss*,. 
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III.    MARKOTS FOR REINFORCED PLASTICS IN DEVELOPED COUHTKIES 

12. There are few, if any, other areas of business endeavor which can match 

the opportunities offered by leinforeed plastics.    There is reputed to be 

over 35,000 différent products produced in reinforced plastics and there 

are untola thousands of new products being developed. 

fforket Areas 

13, The markets foi class fiber reinforced plasticsare usually divided into 

the nine market areas aß indicated in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

REINFORCED PLASTICS MARKFTT AREAS 

Aircraft and Aerospace 

Appliances and Equipment 

Construction 

Consumer Goods 

Corrosion-Resistant producta 

Electrical 

Marine 

Transportation 

Other 

1*», The aircraft and aerotspace market includes the market for aircraft 

part« and structures plus ttiat for various rocket and missile parts includ- 

ing rocket motor caces. The confidence factors for reinforced plastics in 

airframe and structural components are continually improving. The Windecker 

2-engine, ^-passenger airplane is all reinforced plastici wings, fuselage. 

and tail. The Boeing ?3? has 150 square meters of laminate including prim- 

ary structure in the elevator .-.nd rudder sections. The Hoeing ?*»? has 

100 square meters of laminaiC,1>Kluding variable camber flaps,which, due to 

their particular flexura) and strength requirements,were impossible to 
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produce in metal.    Aircraft applications will grow because reinforced plas- 

tica can provide a gain in strength plus an important savings in weight. 

Rocket and missile applications will also  increase due to both the strength- 

to-weight ratio plus the high temperature resistance which can be achieved 
with reinforced plastics. 

15. Although the appliance and equipment market has not been large in 

tern« of consumption, it is expected to provide many new opportunities in 

the near future.    Appliance manufacturers have accepted i«infoiced plastics 

in all its different forme,  taking advantage of newer materials development 

and mass production techniques.   Applications include components of air con- 

ditioners, humidifiers, supermarket cases,  refrigerators, calculator hous- 

ings, and instx muent covers, plus parts for dishwashers and garbage disposai 
units. 

16. Opportunities for reinforced plastics in the construction aarket have 

been and are very good.    This is in spite of the fact that the construction 

industry is notoriously slow in accepting change, not only in construction 

techniques,  but in new products.    Also, building codes are not changed 

quickly.    The construction market includes corrugated sheet whose production 

consumes the greatest amount of glass fibers and resin oí any single rein- 

forced plastic product produced in Latin America today.   This market urea 

also includes flat panels, bathtubs, tub-showers, shower stalls, wash basins, 

kitchen sinks, concrete pouring forms, facades, doors, window frames, etc. 

17. Reinforced plastics inroads into consumer products are diverse and im- 

aginative,    products include campers, travel trailers, snowmobiles, all 

terrain vehicles, fishing rods, surf boards, water skis, snow skis, arch- 

ly «equipment, vaulting poles, playground equipment, swimming pools, lug- 

gage, trays, lamp shades, golf club shafts, decorative fountains, and furn- 
iture, 
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lS. The corrosion-resistant marke4 is an explosive market in terms of po- 

tential and sales opportunity, Corrosion engineers have found reinforced 

plastica to je the solution to tough corrosion problems. The cost perform- 

ance advantages of rei,»forced plastico have been established and proven-in- 

use. Technological advances have made it possible fox reinforced plastic 

pipe to be competitive with 60# of all the pipe used in oil fields and in 

the chemical process industry, Applications for corrosion-resistant prod- 

ucts include pipe from diameters of 2.5 cm to 2 meters, tanks up to 280,000 

liters, fume hoods, ducts, scrubbers and food processing equipment. 

19. Market intelligence clearly indicates that engineers are developing in- 

creased confidence in the electrical applications of reinforced plastics. 

The electrical market includes such applications as poles and pole hardware, 

transformer tanks, switehgear, telephone equipment, printed circuits, com- 

puter parts, line-work booms and buckets and underground substations. The 

development of the market will be further motivated by the development of 

resin systems with improved weathering and track resistance and the develop- 

ment of new high performance reinforced thermoplastics. 

20. Marine applications have been a leading market since glass fiber rein- 

forced plastics reached commercial proportions. The pleasure boat market 

continues to grow and yachts, military craft and commercial boats are moving 

into reinforced plastics in greater quantities. The future for reinforced 

plastica in commercial fishing fleets looks especially promising. Today, 

22.6 meter reinforced plastic shrimp trawler» are replacing wood boats in 

Gulf Coast fleets and 2Ò.4 meter reinforced plastic seiners fish Peruvian 

waters. 

21. The land transportation market offers one of the larger opportunities 

for reinforced plastics. Opportunities for end-use applications of this 

market are almost too numerous to mention. The proliferation of new rein- 

forced plastic component applications can be found in automobiles, trucks, 
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tal«, tran,•. „obile h0„es> bu83eSi 

heater ducta •*<»•<»... -. • * , lriRi, trim ralle, 
aucts, wiring shields, bump« closure panels hod» 

to use S*.000 «etric to«. « „„. flb„ "Z^    *     ^^ 
«1— .ear. The pro,cote, average ^ £«/£"•«**, ^ 
tion induBtrv 1, ?-; .   A 

ne IJ* f)« transporta- n inauBtry is 2¿ percent per year through 1977, 

Market Growth 

i:z:rthe ^ °f 8i"s «*-—**- - - 
A.   Glass fiber reinforced plastic h». „.i--, 

,.„,. P^asxic has yalned acceptance in its orni 
right as a material of „uality. „tiiity and beauty.    „ ls „ 

longer considered a cheap substitute for traditional „atería!... 

Uteri  , ^ "" adV*n0ed t0 "^ "lnf"^ »1«»« •> « 
ti«»! design „ateríais - „ood, Betal, .^.^ ^ 

C   Glass fiber reinforced plastics have gained the support of reput- 

es concerns «he have the »sans and desire to gtw and develop 
its potentials to the fullest. 
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23. A good indication of the market development possibilities fcr rein- 

forced plastica in Latin America are the consumption and market distribu- 

tion figures in the United States. In 1971 • total production of reinforced 

plastics in the United states totalled 444,3#) metric tons. Forecasts ind- 

icate the total volume will maze  than double by 1976 to reach a level of 

989,200 metric tons. 

Market distribution figures for 1971 with 1976 projections are given in 

Table V. 

TABLE V 

RHWFORCED PLASTIC SHIPMENTS IN lì, S. 

(ir. metric tons) 

Harket 1971 1976 

Aircraft and Aerospace 

Appliances and Equipment 

Construction 

Consumer Goods 

Corrosion-Hesistant 

Electrical 

Marine 

Transportation 

Other 

444,350       969,200 

11,350 18,200 

19,500 56,000 

6l,000 144,000 

36,400 56,500 

40,500 109,500 

25,400 46,400 

118,000 197,000 

99,500 294,000 

32,700 67,600 

••• 
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IV.    KTNHftGSD PLASTICS IK LATIN AMERICA 

24. The production and use of reinforced plastics in the developing coun- 

tries of Latin America has increased markedly during the last 3 or k ye*re 

Utln American production is expected to be 25,000 ««trie tons in 1972. 

Typical products 

25. The larger ahàre of Latin A-ericen production is for the construction 

«arket.   Major iteas include corrugated sheet and sanitary fixtures.    The 

second ranking production area is for consumer goods.    (»»„on consuwr Ite*, 

are furniture, helmets, trays and face shields.   A list of specific rein- 

forcea plastics iteas currently produced is given in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 

TYPICAL REINFORCED PLASTICS PRODUCTS 
CURRENTLY PRODUCED IN LATIN AMEBICA 

Automotive 
Bodies (total) 
Fan shrouds 
Penders 
Gasoline tanks 
Grilla 
Heater housings 
Hoods 
Instrument panels 
Jeep tops 
Kick panels 

Bus and Truck Parts 
BUB bodies (total) 
Passenger seating 
Truck cabs 
Refrigerated boxes 

Construction 
Concrete forme 
Corrugated sheet 
Dones (decorative) 
Doses (structural) 
Doors 
facades 
Flat sheet 
House Modules 
Kitchen sinks 
Roofs 
Shower bases 
Shower stalls 
Sun shades 
Tubs 
Tub-showers 
Ventilators 
Vash basins 
Windows (decorative) 
Window franea 

Electrical 
Pole extensions 
Service booms 
Service basktits 
Street laap housings 

Furniture 
Chairs 
Chair bases 
Cocktail tables 
Dining tables 
Lockers 
Lounge chairs 
Magasine racks 
School chairs 
School desks 
Sofa bases 

Marine 
Canoes 
Fishing tradiere 
Outboard-motor boats 
Pedal-pontoon boats 
Sailboats 

Pipe 
Chemical 
Oil 
Sewage 
Water 

Tanks and Tank Linings 
Chemical 
Oil 
Water 

Miscellaneous 
Display cae es 
Face shields 
Feed troughs (cattle) 
Helmets 
Lampshades 
Manikins 
Playground equipment 
Swimming pools 
Telephone booths 
Tote boxes 
Toys 
Trays 
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Potential Growth Areas 

t « an     „u«. capital availability, „Un borica „Ut „„ ^„^ ln 

P*ndi„e on prevailing conditions,  «anufacturi», „ay b„ ,eared t0 ^    lBtw. 

*"T T "l?h VOlUme Pr0dUCUOn ""h °°»•ng toxica! and capltai 

J T r^Ulr•entB-    "* —*- • ~» FTduct »arRet of a few hu„- 

1 e o7"T L      started wlth an lnve5t"ont *•* *-"*«— -«"«.. 
» ht „u* . COTplex, „ore capit3l lntcn5lve prooest nuch ae >atched 

zrrr "oldi"€- ^ variety °f ~in< -**•• ««* ««*»»* *• and ^„^ lnvcstme„t reoulrMents ^ ^^^ 

duct on adaptare to a variety of striai and economic situation..    The 
break-even chart in FlgUre , lndl0ate3 the „„,.„„        0( ^^ 
processing to narkot MeBllals ^  economlc requi^entE< 

W.   There are several MIket areas,  in utin Africa, which have better tton 

til      f",h
T
POt-ttal ** *•"*«- *«««.    *n example is the construc- tion«fat.    ln „,„, «^ of UUn AB§rlcai aa in Bost of ^ ^     tou8_ 

»g. desperately needed.   The inherent advantages of reinforced pitica - 

Ugh   »eight, ease and speed of fabrication, etc.. are aU l.portant to any- 

one trying to develop „asa. iow l„«on,e housing.   There are several explora- 

tory projects underway and the Key to this h^e „tential «tot ia expected 

o    , found in the reasonably „ear future.    Mexico already produces a rein- 

de i•    "U0S hOU6e (SCe flffJre 2)> COlOMbU hM dCTCl°^ » *•"-*«* 

lui.: :vor houseB ?stho01 rooM'c,,ui! is ^^ * «i—<• 
inlt   , 7      8Ure 3) -1 Ve"eaUela iS b•1'« *•^ active in rei„fOTOal plaBtic houslnii   Auhough a erwt deai of wk r(MiM to ^ 

before reinforced piaetlc house, become a practical reality, progres, is being 

—.   The potential exists a* the feasibilities excite the imagination 
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1*0 

m 

ié 

2 4 6 8 
PARTS (thouaanda) 

Figur« 1,    Break-even chart for molding a 
particular .52 square metar ohair 
Costs are U. S, coate for tooling, 
labor, and material, 

•mM 
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2.   GUm fib« Mlnf^ iìmìic ^ 

*•***> (Owurtwir Vitro-m«, S. A.) 
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rifHM 3.   CU»« *ibor *«info*c«l ilMtie hOUM «odult 

fllwwnt wound in CtiUo (Court«»y of Sylltro« 8. A.) 
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.   .    Anotar key opp(,rtunU> tn nMmtg  tocs 

=orro3ion resistant p*,, i^ ^rc »,.    ïh,re .„ „ ;   ^ ^ 

^ ahorta,, of   ,asi Uo» an,, .tee!  plpt, t„ aoae „^ ,_. ^ ?*~ 

*r Pipe. especial^ fo, wter auppl/ in _ ^^   ^ ,  ^ 

America, offer, several ne« opportun-,- .w, tat "tUi 

f^ii-ufiJUL^ aoi   botri p;pr:r. and  t-rk---      M-,-   n 
repair market for lar^e oil  «tenure tank„ ,„   .      J ,"r'K-    fliBO V 

+    t    , ~det-  tanKs ls a good on-..-,  with hur/fr••,(••    • 
tanks in need of repair in Latin Africa.    A repair wit   r in I       " 
lo good for an estimate ¿0 year, seryiCG H,    ^        ^ *-"ini«c«* r-ln-tic 
m„t _ , y    r    scrViCG Ule and roots only at-oui   J/•> the 
cost oí repair with steel.    With th* **n +•        ., *— 1,Bei«    *J-• the adoption of moie cotihi«** ¡ .a* -,, , 

culture methods and techniques,  the possibilities f« rettili,« tank"      « 

irrigation pipes provides other opportunity- in the **"" tMkB *"<" 
„arket PP°r•mt.ek, in the corrosion resistant 

29.    The land transportation market for reinforced plastic ia de.ttmif, t 

grow because plastics ar« stim«r,~ +K destined to 
As evident J J       ! * ^ ^ °" * cWperfor»ance basis. 
As evidence oi  this,  there are approximately 200 reinforced plastics compon 
ents in thf iQ*7o ••    - . yia-ms compon- in xne *V/^ U. *>. automobiles that arP irt««-» s  „i   * 
components used lt. i971      In L<lt1     / 0r raodmcationc of 

more nation, ,     ,\ * ** ^^ £ai°S inc"*« ««* a, more nations legislate periodic increase <„ +w 
^rodur«i «-•    4   , mcrcaset, in the percentage of nationally 
produced materials in vehicles    +h« <«~>.        . 

Pities is almost laviti   I     A COnSMPtl"n °f rOÌnf0rCa1 

produced in 1-rasn ,rd urw!uav    t -,,„      """"•" """** aut° todies «• 

ar   «IT   r 3 V"lety °f •1—1«•» i«t«i« and „terior p^t 
«. produced i„ sverai Latin American oountries >se„ Pjrurt„   .    ..    „ , ^ 

Major automobil« „ro^c.r^ ar, n„B Korken, „, ,    •'       , " " /}" 

suitable for uajor world markets including l^Hn t.   , 
be in r.1n4-.    _.    , including UU Anarica.    Some of tiK,se «ill 
»e in reinforced plastica. 
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*.   Sim fiber roinforc«l plaatic task pgodwod la 

Bruii (Court««y of Alpli» 8. A. lad I Com.) 
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to *»*a (Courtly of Htliog*- S. â,). 
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6,   fil. MW fiter «lnforotd plMtio J«ep body produced 

U Iraall (Courtly of Gurf«l Ind. 1, C<», dt V«iculo») 
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¿í-fcí.V'.V- \A¿4-x 

Si    '.""¡tíí" 

jraâu©* la MMíOO (Court«y of Vitro-l*ta»i s. A,) 

_HIH^B^Ú>^___U_ 
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«mi.      , ! e       8eriOUS intereot °» +<hc I*rt ^ «^«rn- •enta and industrio« to produce larW flBM„., t„wlrr. ,. d   _£     « 
i...,,   ,..   , . r'   "•""»"••».o dud  uther type« or 

ZZTlT  nra"#    """ iiUitaW° d,!Ei8n a"d «"«»*• «-W ana n„. 2^^,r„ ih. „ion of larao wt£       Mon     jve      r; 
poi tsiit busin«,,, i„ utä„ taerica. 

iL r t ° 1U'ni! ""1Ch "" t0 haV" ^ W«t»i«- «» narKet 

anks   or reaervc water supply are OMmo,,Plat,e i,r urban hMeE.    M„6t * 

"r" ar° "°" "" ^ —"•— »> «. »th« unenti/ 
H rrraìCal-    ", ^^ "lth —~a. -forced plaaUc 

L„r       .T V"Íety Md beaUty Plli" t,,e °thW °«•»1 primea of re „forced piaStica.   As . r03uU they ^ ^ mc 
P   ^ 

«arketed in Calile   po«*+.* i?*«,,        ^ « ^ooucea ana 
-n mile, Go^ta li.oa, and Nexic» (««• »«urea S and .».    B 

th     uee «„.t for „ater tenks Jn uun AW1M   a M «       f 

penetration couid ree„n in . TOry ^ „^ ^ K^ ^-^ 

o all    H ^ ""*" IKU'"tiaI  l" ~» »-•    »— "PO" 

Id"     H* """*" COmPlalntS that ""*«- "^^ «•* are ta*   and unco.r«t.U..   These ccplaints It« iM, w,c fact tliat ^ "* 
**»«* af tas oncotic, dueB not prov„lc «•; 

seat-baao deBl«n, paaseng« resistance »m undou...Hlv , ,    ,   , 
«W-*««. of .indeed pla8tlos ^^^ - * 
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ta 0O.U mm (torn*** «r mmmm i. *.). 
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f•   CUM flUr r«inforo«d pUatic wittx tank 

I» ««cioo (Courtwy of Vitso-Fite*» S. A,) 
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33.   Ih. «ut for „frií.wtor truc» box« h« been. -„, 1Ubl. _, MM, 

ft~- *l«tic. infrio, .* axterlor 8klM on 4 urethane ' «* 

Z 2 .T ThMt ""*'"•llíht •*ei8ht- •»• •»-• *- «^~ 

rra^ri •"*of the -ket —«- - <~— 
*    A. th. utiUty pol, «ri.» .. «„ developoii  the 

«~ te hav. ^ lTOedllte oppoItunlUM.    In ^ JZZJ^? 

--W ar.aa.d.t.rior.tion „te oeoca th. prin^ crlterlon>   „J" 
«»«io»-det.rlo„t1o„ retano, and longevlty of relnforca| ¿^ 
lt a vary good co«t/p.rfor»aneB. BTO" *"" 

Th. (¡halìaiifl. 

35. 11» aforementioned opportunltiM nrr• « ~u n i„.,M         _ «»«unities offer a challan«, to utln Aaeriaan 
wslnascaan and officiala     TK* ..* * -, —»*«»» 
ohaii.«     , 01Ilci»l«.    The «ateríais and technology exist - the 

^zzz:::trwuutiag the t,ohnoiw int° *——- - 
36. tabi. ««. Include a .hortag. of trai.«, technical p.,.«»,.! „, 

« ..lnf.ro«, pU.tiM.   „,... problM„i „^ Me ^«* 

»"*»-"« 1» *-* «lution is th. t.cnnic.1 „d .arketln. .„pport p„- 

nit. •tTrppll"s in the "ore dev6iopaä —«-• «- <* ~*- 
SZTLJT*"

or the UBite<, stitM md the -«** »«<*»• <* *— ttohnolocy and know-how. 
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17«    *• * »odern versátil., hi, h-por f ornane« MttrUl, it inforo«! plaatioa 

la no« «*UUi thing tome i^presBive production growth ratee in Latin 

Aweriea.    Indications are that the 1970's vili prove to oe a period of aajoi 

development and oxpansion.    Increased production la expected in ail of tb« 

Latin Aaerican reinforced piretica market are««. 






